
 

Plants H - 2024   AGM HEIGHT PRICE 
HELENIUM autumnale 'Sombrero'   2' £7.80 
Part of the Mariachi series of compact Heleniums. Bright yellow 
daisy flowers in late summer. Butterfly and bee friendly PBR  

   

HELENIUM ‘Chelsey’   4’ £7.80 
Large flowers, crimson with light yellow highlights     

HELENIUM ‘Kanaria’   3′ £7.80 
Clear lemon yellow flowers with a yellow core     

HELENIUM ‘Moerheim Beauty’  AGM 4’ £7.80 
Russet brown flowers from early July until the frosts.      

HELENIUM ‘Sahin’s Early Flowerer’  AGM 2’6” £7.80 
A brown cone surrounded by yellow and brown petals, 
splashed with red. Mid-summer. Bee plant     

HELENIUM ‘Wesergold’  AGM 3’ £7.80 
Early flowering with clear lemon-yellow flowers and 
chestnut brown cones.  

    

HELIANTHUS ‘Happy Days’           AGM 2’ £7.80 
Bright yellow flowers with a double centre. Autumn 
flowering. 

    

HELIANTHUS ‘Lemon Queen’  AGM 4’ £7.60 
Pale lemon daisies in autumn.      

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Catherine Woodbury’   2’6″ £7.50 
Another fragrant form with ruffled light lavender flowers. 
Wide strap- shaped leaves.  

    

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Chicago Jewel’   2’6″ £7.50 
Deep lavender with a cream throat. Ruffled petals.      

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Cream Drop’   2’6″ £7.50 
Low growing with fragrant creamy yellow flowers.      

HEMEROCALLIS dumortieri   2' £7.80 
As I write this in November this day lily is in flower. Dainty 
yellow fragrant flowers, usually before the hybrids. 

    

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Edge of Darkness’   2' £7.50 
Large lavender flowers with a dark purple edge. Evergreen.     

HEMEROCALLIS fulva ‘Flore Pleno’   3' £7.50 
Another fragrant and ancient plant. Rather untidy orange 
flowers splashed with red but they do flower for a long 
period. Vigorous. 
 
  

 

   



 

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Gentle Shepherd’   2' £7.50 
The very palest cream flowers.     

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Golden Zebra’   2’ £10.00 
Yellow-striped foliage, golden yellow flowers in late summer.    

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Grape Velvet’   2' £7.50 
Large deep grape-purple flowers with a yellow throat.     

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Green Flutter’   2' £7.50 
Canary-yellow with a green throat.      

HEMEROCALLIS ‘James Marsh’   2' £7.50 
Rosy-red flowers.      

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Joan Senior’   2' £7.50 
Beautiful cream ruffled flowers. Fragrant      

HEMEROCALLIS lilio-asphodelus   2'6" £7.60 
Recurving petals form the clear yellow trumpets with a 
wonderful fragrance. Vigorous. Flowers in early summer.  

    

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Little Grapette’   2' £7.50 
Small violet to purple flowers.     

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Marion Vaughn’   3' £7.50 
A vigorous lemon yellow form.     

HEMEROCALLIS middendorfii   2' £7.80 
Orange fragrant flowers in early summer. Good in semi-shade    

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Sammy Russell’   2'6" £7.50 
Brick red flowers.      

HEMEROCALLIS ‘Summer Wine’   2'6" £7.50 
Violet flowers in mid-summer.      

HESPERANTHA coccinea ‘Cindy Towe’ NEW  18” £7.50 
Crimson flowers in late summer. Does not like wet 
conditions.     

HESPERANTHA coccinea ‘Ice Maiden’   2’ £7.50 
Large white flowers in autumn, rather like a small gladioli. Easy    

HEUCHERA ‘Lime Marmalade’   1' £7.20 
Very frilly lime-green foliage. White flowers. Will stand 
some sun.  

    

HEUCHERA ‘Obsidian’  AGM 1’ £7.20 
Dark purple-black glossy foliage PBR 
 
 
 

    



 

X HEUCHERELLA ‘Solar Eclipse’   1′ £7.50 
Red-brown   leaves   with   a   lime   green   edge.   White   
flowers. Evergreen dissected foliage with a dark 
chocolate central stripe. Creamy white flowers. PBR.  

    

X HEUCHERELLA ‘Sweet Tea’   1′ £7.50 
Orange leaves marked with a central cinnamon star. The 
large leaves darken during the summer. PBR 

    

X HEUCHERELLA ‘Tapestry’  AGM 1′ £7.50 
Blue green leaves with dark centres. During the winter the leaves 
become deep green. Pink flowers. Good in shade. PBR  

   

HOSTA ‘American Halo’    £7.50 
Large grey leaves that are surrounded by a wide creamy- 
white margin. White flowers. 

    

HOSTA ‘Dark Shadows’    £7.50 
Large blue-green leaves edged with lighter green.     

HOSTA ‘Fire and Ice’  AGM  £7.50 
Pure white leaves with a very dark green edge.      

HOSTA ‘Francee’  AGM  £7.50 
An even white edge to the heart shaped dark green 
leaves. 

    

HOSTA ‘Gold Edger’    £7.50 
Small greeny yellow pointed leaves.     

HOSTA ‘Gold Standard’    £7.50 
Golden leaves with a green margin     

HOSTA ‘Great Expectations’    £7.50 
Yellow foliage with a thick dark-green margin. Slow 
growing.     

HOSTA ‘Ground Master’    £7.50 
Green leaves, white-edged, on a small plant. Purple flowers.    

HOSTA ‘Halcyon  AGM 1’ £7.50 
One of Eric Smith’s excellent ‘blue’ hostas. Heart shaped 
leaves, lilac blue flowers.     

HOSTA ‘Hanky Panky’    £7.50 
Narrow leaves with dark centres and creamy yellow 
edges. The colour changes as the summer progresses. 

    

HOSTA ‘Honeybells’    £7.50 
Green leaves. Scented white flowers. 
 
 
  

    



 

HOSTA ‘Hydon Sunset’    £7.50 
Small rounded leaves on very tiny plant. Tall spires of 
purple flowers. Needs some shade. 

    

HOSTA ‘Inniswood’    £7.50 
Large, round, crinkled gold foliage with a wide green 
edge.  

    

HOSTA ‘Krossa Regal’  AGM  £7.70 
Blue-grey leaves on tall petioles make this useful for 
cutting. Lilac flowers. 

    

HOSTA lancifolia    £7.50 
Small dark green pointed leaves and good lilac flowers in 
early autumn. 

    

HOSTA ‘Patriot’  AGM  £7.50 
A wide white edge on waxy leaves make this an eye- 
catching form.  

    

HOSTA ‘Preying Hands’  AGM 16″ £7.70 
Narrow upright leaves with a creamy margin.      

HOSTA ‘Purple Heart’   18″ £7.70 
Green leaves with a purple-red stem. Excellent in a pot.      

HOSTA 'Raspberry Sundae'   1' £7.50 
Pure white leaves with a dark green margin. Purple 
Flowers  

    

HOSTA sieboldiana ‘Frances Williams’   3’ £7.00 
Very large blue-green leaves with yellowish margins. Lilac 
flowers.     

HOSTA ‘Shade Fanfare’    £7.50 
Pale green leaves edged with white. Lavender flowers. In 
sun the leaves become yellow edged with white.  

    

HOSTA ‘Sun Power’   2’ £7.50 
Long arching gold leaves, lavender flowers.     

HOSTA ‘Sun and Substance’  AGM  £7.90 
Large golden green leaves.      

HOSTA ‘Tokudama Aureonebulosa’   3’ £7.90 
Very large crinkled leaves, the centre green-edged with 
dark blue-green. White flowers.     

HOSTA venusta   6” £7.50 
A small delicate hosta with wavy green foliage. Lavender 
flowers. 
 
 
 

    



 

HOSTA ‘Wide Brim’  AGM  £7.50 
Large, heart-shaped leaves with irregular yellow edges 
fading to cream.  

    

HOUTTUYNIA cordata   16" £7.30 
With heart-shaped leaves and pure white flowers this 
vigorous ground cover plant is ideal for difficult positions. 
Much admired this summer in our North facing border.  

    

HYLOTELEPHIUM ‘Carl’ Formerly Sedum    AGM 18" £7.50 
Greeny-blue foliage and rosy-pink flowers. An excellent 
new sedum, they are all useful in the autumn garden.  

    

HYLOTELEPHIUM telephium ‘Matrona’ Formerly 
Sedum     

 AGM 2' £7.60 

Very large heads of pink flowers. A strong grower with 
upright stems and green leaves becoming bronzy.  

    

HYLOTELEPHIUM ‘Purple Emperor’ Formerly Sedum NEW AGM 16” £7.50 
Excellent dark foliage and flowers. Need this for 
pollinators in late summer.     

  


